Joanne Macholc

From: Colin Hirst
Sent: 12 June 2012 12:34
To: Core19
Subject: FW: Core Strategy Consultation - The Village of Mellor

From: Colin Hirst
Sent: 11 June 2012 18:55
To: Colin Hirst
Subject: FW: Core Strategy Consultation - The Village of Mellor

Colin,

This was given to me to be passed on to you for the Core Strategy consultation.

From:
To:
Subject: RE: Core Strategy Consultation - The Village of Mellor
Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2012 18:55:12 +0000

No problem,

From:
To:
Subject: Fw: Core Strategy Consultation - The Village of Mellor
Date: Fri, 8 Jun 2012 18:36:55 +0100

Dear,

Would it be possible for you to pass on this email to the Core Strategy Consultation, please, it 'bounced back' today.

Many thanks,

From:
Sent: Tuesday, June 05, 2012 9:16 PM
To: core19@ribblevalley.co.uk
Subject: Core Strategy Consultation - The Village of Mellor

Dear Sir/Madam

It is difficult to respond to the consultation in relation to the Village of Mellor because, looking at the 140 page document on screen, I was unable to see any specific details which related to us.

I understand, however that we are included in 32 'other settlements'.

Prior to any firm decisions being made about any available building space within the village, I

12/06/2012
ink serious consideration should be given to the entrance and egress to the current properties and residences – which, quite frankly, is appalling. Heading towards Preston, there are parked cars which are permanently parked in front of the cottages of Elswick Terrace. Going down towards Mellor Brook, prior to Sanderson’s Bakery, the increase in cars over recent months has reached saturation point.

Similarly, on Mellor Lane (heading towards The Village Hall), vehicles are parked on both sides of the road, now, and it is only a matter of time before a serious accident occurs there.

The infrastructure of Mellor is far too small for it to be expanded in any great way.

It is highly likely that the other affected towns of Clitheroe, Longridge and Whalley are in a similar position.

It would be helpful for families to have specific information, which relates to their area to allow a consultation to take place and I would ask that this be provided, in hard copy format to each home, prior to any decisions being made.

With kind regards,

12/06/2012